Abstract-Notwithstanding the significant research effort Network Function Virtualization (NFV) architectures received over the last few years little attention has been placed on optimizing proactive caching when considering it as a service chain. Since caching of popular content is envisioned to be one of the key technologies in emerging 5G networks to increase network efficiency and overall end user perceived quality of service we explicitly consider in this paper the interplay and subsequent optimization of caching based VNF service chains. To this end, we detail a novel mathematical programming framework tailored to VNF caching chains and detail also a scale-free heuristic to provide competitive solutions for large network instances since the problem itself can be seen as a variant of the classical N Phard Uncapacitated Facility Location (UFL) problem. A wide set of numerical investigations are presented for characterizing the attainable system performance of the proposed schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
T is well accepted that current mobile network architectures suffer from insufficient scalability and flexibility to quickly accommodate new services and ability to embrace vertical industries [1] . To address these challenges, applying software define networking (SDN) [11] principles in emerging architectures towards 5G networks is gaining significant momentum recently [10] . This goes hand-in-hand With the heavily studied now network function virtualization (NFV) [2] architectures, that together with SDN, can be considered as the two enablers towards flexible wireless networks, where full virtualization and efficient network slicing according to the needs of different tenants can be implemented. An SDN/NFV-enabled network is in essence able to decouple network functions (NFs) from the underlying physical devices, thereby, NFs can be virtualized, creating the so-called virtual network functions (VNFs). The benefit is that VNFs can be flexibly controlled/assigned/moved within the network using Virtual machines or (docker) containers. In NFV framework, an end-to-end network service (e.g., rich voice/data) is described by an VNF forwarding graph, where a number of VNFs (possibly distributed in various physical nodes in the network) need to be visited in certain predefined order [12] . To be more precise, the sequenced VNFs of a service request form a service chaining as the service flow passes through an ingress or egress point in a
Partially funded by the EC H2020-ICT-2014-2 project 5G NORMA (www.5gnorma.5g-ppp.eu) virtual network device. An illustrative example of such service chain is shown in figure 1 , where caching is considered as one of the VNFs 1 that constitute the overall service chain; these VNFs might be located in different nodes in the network. Our aim is to consider caching and the other possible VNFs that might be required for the service in an integrated manner in order to increase network efficiency.
Undoubtedly, among different VNFs, it is expected that caching would emerge as one of the potential key network elements to be supported in emerging and future wireless/mobile networks. Viral and popular video streams dominate aggregate mobile Internet traffic 2 and it is an application well suited to various different caching strategies. In that respect, caching of popular content deserves paying a special attention in terms of VNF hosting location and chaining. This is because in the most general case, a cached content must be visited before other VNFs can be applied and this service flow might originate from different possible network locations depending on the caching strategy. Hence, the service does need to reach a gateway node but can originate at a node that host the required cached content (which can be topologically close to the end user). Therefore, the location of caches in a VNF service chain, greatly affects the overall VNF chain orchestration as well as the aggregate traffic dynamics in the network, since links of higher aggregation (deeper in the network) can reduce their utilization levels. However, efficient caching in mobile networks can be deemed as a highly challenging task since the optimality of the cache locations are dependent on the movement/mobility patterns of the users. Notably, to significantly reduce access delays to highly popular content caching content close to the end user without considering the effect of mobility might lead to degradation of performance. In this case, caching popular content closer to the end user might inevitably require more frequently changes of the cache location to keep providing optimal performance. As a result, the caching location and the associated VNF chaining need to be jointly considered to avoid sub-optimal cases, especially under congestion episodes where performance can be significantly affected. To summarize, the focus and motivation of the paper is on enhancing proactive caching policies by taking into account the whole VNF chain. 1 The terms VNF and NF are used interchangeably in the rest of the paper, except where differentiation is required. 2 Mobile video traffic accounts for 60 percent of total mobile data traffic according to the CISCO Global Mobile Data Traffic Forecast Update that has been released in February 2017. 
II. MOTIVATION AND ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
In this paper, we propose a Proactive caching-chaining (PCC) scheme to enhance the mobility support of SDNenabled/NFV service chaining in mobile networks. To motivate the research we discuss illustrative examples of the cross issues between caching and VNF chaining that aim to shed further light on some of the key challenges. To start with, Figure 2 shows the case of a service with two NF where the first one is caching and the other one is assumed to be a video acceleration network function. As can be seen from the figure, Case I entails a sub-optimal allocation when mobility is also taken into account. Case II shows a more suitable NF location where after the mobility event the cache and chain location is topologically closer to the end user; in Case II the NFs are located 3 hops away from the end user after the mobility event whereas in Case I, which a mobility oblivious allocation the NFs are located 4 hops away. Figure 3 shows the case where VNF chaining and pro-active caching take place independently. The figure shows potential pro-active caching locations but not in all of those pre-selected locations from the caching algorithm it is possible to host the other NFs due to numerous reasons such as for example reservation policies, placement based on affinity and/or anti-affinity rules and overall resource usage of the virtual machines [9] ; for example only in one of those locations the two NF can be co-located (node b). Furthermore, as shown in figure 4 the optimal location of caching and the other NF in the service chain might be different; in the figure shown the optimal location of caching is in node (b) whereas the NF for video acceleration is located at node (d). It is therefore important firstly to consider the issue of caching and service chaining in a holistic integrated manner and secondly to optimize the location and chaining of the different NF in order to increase overall network performance.
Based on the above discussion, the proposed scheme proactively performs caching and VNF chaining so that overall network performance is optimized whilst end user receive their requests seamlessly. Notably, we take VNF chaining allocation and proactive caching as a joint problem and formulate it as a Integer Linear Programming (ILP) problem that minimize the combine cost of VNF placement, chaining and routing. We also investigate the performance obtained of a proposed scale-free heuristic algorithm since the problem resembles the N P -hard UFL optimization problem.
In summary, we hereafter make the following key contributions, We firstly, propose a novel VNF chaining placement scheme, namely, proactive caching-chaining (PCC) that improves the mobility support for the up coming SDNenabled/NFV network framework. Furthermore, we model and formulate the VNF chaining problem for proactive caching to obtain optimal routing and placement cost and based on that we devise a scalable heuristic approach and evaluate the performance of the system.
III. PREVIOUS RESEARCH WORK
The overall logical architecture of the so-called VNF Management and Orchestration (MANO) architecture has been mainly an industry-lead initiative and has been defined within ETSI [2] . An example of a VNF orchestrator, which is called Stratos is presented in [3] and is built on top of a Floodlight   3 controller. The work in [4] can be considered as another effort to provide orchestration between virtualized NFs especially with emphasis on issues such as Virtual Machine (VM) migration and split/merging of service flows. An overview of the challenges emerging in virtual network function scheduling is presented in [5] ; in this paper the authors explain the application of SDN and NFV technologies with emphasis on backbone networks. In terms of caching there has been recently a significant amount of work. A caching scheme suitable for mobile networks that takes into account user mobility has been proposed in [6] where the idea is to predict the mobility pattern of users and opportunistically cache content along the predicted path of users. A scheme that proactively cache content using transportation and focusing on video content has been presented in [7] . The idea is to utilize the almost deterministic mobility of users in transportation systems such as trains to proactively cache popular content that the users might request upon their arrival. The ideas on proactive caching in this paper resemble more closely the work in [15] , [16] which propose a set of mobility-aware caching schemes. However, none of previous research works make caching decisions on a view of the whole service chain. To the best of our knowledge this is the first work to consider in an explicit and integrated manner proactive caching as part of a VNF chain. In most practical cases, this simple cache moving could lead to inefficient routing of a mobile user to receive a service. Fig 1 gives an example of the inefficient routing problem where firewall as a NF must also be visited and only cache is moved 4 . It is apparent that, in order to improve the mobility support of SDN-enabled networking, other NFs on a same VNF service chain must also be moved, with the decision of caching. A close related work can be found in [17] which aims to assign VNFs into given SDN-enabled networks. However, it does not take routing and location of VNFs into consideration.
IV. NETWORK MODELING AND PROACTIVE CHAINING WITH CACHING
A mobile network is modeled as an undirected graph G = (N, E), where N denotes the set of nodes in the network and E denotes the set of links in the network. By F, we denote the set of NFs and f i represents the specific NF i . Each f i , if activated, consumes/requires some physical resources (i.e., CPU cycles, DRAM memory). We uniformly describe these resource requirements as a single column matrix u i , meanwhile, the amount of available resources of node k, which is able to host VNFs, is denoted using the single column matrix U k .
The term "chain" in the so-called service chaining represents the different middleboxes that the service should traverse, with a specific order, across the network using software provisioning. This is the case under the proposed NFV architecture, where new services and/or network slices can be instantiated as software-only, running on commodity hardware on top of virtual machines or containers. To provide a service request r ∈ R (with R we denote the set of requests 5 ) for a mobile user and/or tenant, a network function forwarding graph (VNF-FG) [18] needs to access a set of corresponding NFs that are visited in a pre-defined order (which the VNF orchestrator should preserve). In this paper, we consider the form of service request r as the set r = {f 1 , f 2 , · · · , f i } where the sequence express the visiting order of the different network functions. The proposed optimization scheme provides a batch processing based service that the requests are handled in batches, such that the number of requests processed in each batch is |R|. For modeling simplification reasons, the corresponding relationship of a NF and its order in a request can be represented by a binary matrix V ril as follows,
Hereafter, we consider the scenario where a mobile user and/or tenant connected to node o and requesting R services. As presented in Figure 2 , caching as a NF, is the head of a service request chain and it is denoted as f 0 . We define a candidate node set K ⊆ N that consist of the potential candidate nodes of hosting NFs. By D, we define a set of potential destinations that mobile users might move due to their inherent mobility. Using historical data available to mobile network providers it is feasible to estimate such probabilities of end users moving from their current location to an adjacent candidate destination node d. We denote this probability of changing their serving access router with ρ d . As eluded, we assume that ρ d is predefined by using available historical data from operators so this assumption can be deemed as realistic due to vast available data which can provide accurate characterization of user mobility patterns. With known candidate cache locations, which can be done using for example a proactive caching technique such as PCWR [15] ), PCC aims to proactively place network functions f i ∈ F into the set of nodes K. To be more precise, we define by S r to be the set of initiating nodes (i.e., proactive caching locations) of a service chain r, with H denoting the set of S r . Given H and D, the proposed scheme returns the optimal proactive allocation of the NFs that minimizes the joint cost of routing, location and chaining.
A. Proactive chaining-caching problem
Based on the previously described network settings we define the following binary decision variables,
5 VNF chain deployment in this paper is for per user request. Nevertheless, coarser grain can be applied without change to our model by referring the request as a set of traffic. This is based on the granularity of VNF deployment and usage. (4) The optimal VNF location and chaining for the proactive caching problem is defined as the following non-linear integer optimization problem where the first term of the objective function is the placement cost of hosting VNFs at a node and the rest terms reflect the accumulative routing cost of each hop on the VNF-FG of a requested chain:
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where C k i is the cost of placing NF i at k. While P sk , P km and P kd are the shortest path routing costs between the candidate nodes. Accordingly, Λ sk , Λ km and Λ kd are the remaining link capacities of a path (i.e., the bottleneck link capacity) and notice that Λ km can be seen as flow rate tolerant of a node when k = m. λ r denotes the flow rate requirement of request r. Constraint (5a) is the VNF processing capacity constraint which takes into account the CPU cycles associated with the Virtual Machine(VM) allocated to a VNF and the memory capacity for a specific VNF. (5b)-(5d) are the QoS constraints related to the service chain such that the requests can be properly assigned based on the flow rate requirements and the link capacity. (5e) enforces that each NF in a requested chain must be visited at least once. (5f) is a binding constraint that insures the availability of a NF at a node is valid only when the NF is hosted at the node. 
V. A SCALE FREE HEURISTIC APPROACH
The PCC problem falls within the family of N P-hard problems since it resembles the UFL problem and as a result heuristics becomes the only viable option of finding competitive feasible solutions for real time operation. Therefore, a heuristics algorithm named, Probability-prior proactive caching-chaining (PPCC) is proposed and is detailed in the pseudocode Algorithm I below. The main philosophy of the proposed PPCC heuristic is to create a set of candidate proactive caching points for each possible visited access router and then weighted by the probability of visiting each access router and explore node combinations for creating the service chain.
1) For any request r, select the target node d ∈ D by highest ρ d and find the closest starting node s ∈ S r by minimum shortest path routing cost P sd ; 2) On the shortest path from the selected s and d, find all candidate nodes by K; 3) Choose the closest k from the selected s on the path to host the NF i with the lowest visiting order sequence in request r if there are enough resources to support the function, otherwise, host the sub-lowest function, until running out of resources; 4) Repeat step 2 and 3 until all NFs of request r are hosted.
VI. NUMERICAL INVESTIGATIONS
In this section, we provide a wide set of numerical investigations to evaluate the performance of proactive chainingcaching problem under various network scenarios.
We apply the proposed schemes on a wide set of random generated mobile edge networks. The applied networks are composed by a range of 20 to 50 candidate VNF hosting nodes and each candidate node has a degree ranged from 2 to 5. Besides, the number of starting points and destination points are set from 1 to 5. We assume that, the number of requests of a batch is from 50 to 200, and the number of different VNFs is 10.
As to the number of requests in the system, we assume that a total of 200 requests per second is generated and we take 0.25 to 1 seconds for each batch which converts to a total number of 50 to 200 requests per batch. We also assume that 
Remaining utility of node k: RU k ← U k ; end Initialize all path bottlenecks: RΛ ← Λ;
Starting node:s ← find closest node s to d in S r with minimum P sd ; candidate node priority list: CP L ← ∅; CP L ← sort k ∈ {n|n is on the shortest path from s to d} ∩ K by the distance between k and s from low to high; VNF priority list: F P L ← ∅; F P L ← sort f i by its visiting sequence l of r; former VNF location:
; end end end update RΛ; end the flow rate requirement of a request varies from 64Kbps to 10Mbps.
The moving probability to each destination node is randomly generated between 0 and 1, notice that, the summation of the moving probability to each destination of a mobile user does not exceed 1. With the aim to make VNF placement consider routing mostly, the VNF placement cost is set as 0. While, the shortest path routing cost can be any linear function of the traffic flows on the link, i.e., a delay, reliability, congestion, or energy metric. Without loss of generality, we choose a Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) or Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP) like routing metric in the simulation. To maintain the link diversity, we normalize the routing metric in the range from 1 to 100. In terms of physical resources of candidate VNF hosting node, we assume that each candidate node has 8 to 16 GByte memory capacity and 32 virtual CPU cores (e.g. a CPU with 8 cores 4 threads). While each VNF consumes memory in a range from 10 to 50 MBytes and uses 0.125 to 0.25 cores (i.e., each virtual CPU supports 4 to 8 VMs). As for the link capacity, we assume each link has a capacity of 2Gbps. The results are obtained by averaging 100 Monte Carlo simulations. To sum up, the parameters that have been used in the investigations are presented in Table I . The proposed scheme is compared with two baseline schemes. In the first one, which provide a lower bound on the performance, content caching and VNFs are hosted at the network gateway, namely, AGW. The second scheme allocates caching as well as VNFs along the shortest path from the gateway node to the serving access router without considering mobility, and is called Shortest Path Based Allocation (SPBA). Figure 5 shows the performance of the proposed scheme compared to the previous mentioned baseline techniques for different number of nodes in the network. As can be seen from the figure a performance gain of around 10% for being mobility-aware (i.e., PPCC vs SPBA) can be achieved which is robust against different network sizes. This is justified by the fact that as the network resources are preserved for the most probable routing path, lower routing cost is obtained. A similar observation can be made from figure 6, which shows the performance for different number of requests. With increased number of requests, i.e., more constrained allocations, the performance gains increase from 22% to 23%. It is noteworthy that, the performance metric shows a linear growth trend due to that each request are technically identical i.e., the number of VNFs in the chain is similar for each request. As a result, higher gain is expected in the case of dense mobile networks where the number of arriving requests in a certain amount of time is large. Finally, in figure 7 we show the performance of the proposed scheme for different mobility use cases. The figure shows the performance gains as a factor of the parameter ρ o . This parameter is defined as follows ρ o = 1 − d∈D ρ d , which means that as ρ o reaches close to 1 there is no mobility of the end-user, i.e., there is no change on the serving access router. As expected, there are no gains when there is no mobility, but as the mobility increase the gains reach more than 26%. The result suggests that, the proposed scheme is ideal for public transport mobile scenarios where mobile user ends will always leave for the next station.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the rational of VNF location and chaining for proactive caching has been presented together with some key observations on this problem and the general principle of optimizing cache specific VNF service chains. Based on those preliminaries an optimization framework using integer linear mathematical programming has been detailed that integrates VNF chaining for proactive caching. In addition, since the problem resembles the UFL problem, which is N P -hard, a scale-free heuristic algorithm has been presented that can be applied in large network instances amenable for real time implementations. Finally, the attainable performance of the proposed proactive caching service chains schemes was investigated.
FUTURE WORKS
We plan to carry out simulations on different network topology types (i.e., ring, star) along with detailed analyses on scalability and execution efficiency of the proposed schemes. We will provide comparisons between the optimal solution and heuristic solutions. End-user experience will be tested and proof of the NP-hardness of PCC problem will be given.
